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Congratulations to Pastor Carrie Baylis 

on 10 years of Ordained Ministry! 
 
 

Pastor Carrie came to First Lutheran in 2010 with her husband Philip and 
two little girls, Emmy and Callie. She was ordained on Sunday, August 
29th  in the First Lutheran Sanctuary. Since that time she has served the 
congregation faithfully through teaching, preaching, administering Baptism 
and Holy Communion, confirming, marrying and burying. We are grateful 
for her faithfulness to the vows she made a decade ago. 
 

Most recently we are grateful for the way she led 
the congregation through the senior pastor 
transition and helped two interims and the new 
senior pastor find their way in a large and 
complex congrega- tion. Pastor Carrie was al-
so the one behind the move to evaluate, shore up 
and then renovate the Peel House. She has a 
spiritual gift of seeing what is needed and step-
ping up to fill in the gaps. 
 

This year marks a new transition for Pastor Carrie as she moves to a new 
role with greater pastoral care, building congregational community and ex-
panded Peel House ministry responsibilities. We are thankful for her 
adept leadership and ability to minister to people across the congregation 
and community. May God bless her as she continues to fulfill those ordina-
tion vows in our midst and for our benefit. 
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FROM THE  
PASTOR 

Our plan is to get the congregation together 
in person, safely, as much as possible in the 
next two months. We know that time is short, 
and winter is coming. We know that, barring 
a miracle (for which we are  fervently pray-
ing!) we are likely going to be exclusively 
online for most of the late fall and winter. 
Knowing that we are offering a robust series 
of outdoor worship opportunities, each in-
cluding Holy Communion, I am encouraging 
you to take advantage of these. 
On Sunday mornings we gather on the lawn 
of the church for worship. We sit six feet apart 
and wear masks. Holy Communion waits for 
us on our chairs. We worship using the video 
created for that week, stopping it for the chil-
dren’s dismissal to Sunday School after the 
children’s sermon and then again to celebrate 
Holy Communion prior to the prayers. After 
worship we get to fellowship and catch up, all 
while remaining safe with the added security 
of the outdoors. Join us at 8 am or 10 am. 
On Wednesday morning, beginning on Sep-
tember 9th, we will begin having in-person 
worship weekly at 9 am. We’ll begin a new ser-
mon series called “The Church Has Issues!” 
exploring the letters Paul wrote to the early 
church as they figured out how to be Chris-
tians. There will be music and prayers and 
Holy Communion. 
On Wednesday evenings, beginning on Sep-
tember 9th, we launch a new worship service 

called Wednesday Night LIGHT. LIGHT 
stands for Living in God’s Holy Truth. As the 
sun sets we’ll gather under new lights on the 
lawn and enjoy a pleasant evening of worship 
together. This service will focus on the basics 
of the Christian faith. We’ll begin with a series 
on Martin Luther’s small catechism discus-
sion of the Lord’s Prayer and the Apostle’s 
Creed. This service will also be livestreamed. 
Following worship, which includes Holy Com-
munion, we’ll gather Confirmation students 
for their class and one of the pastors will lead 
a conversation with the adults.  We intend to 
add this service as a permanent feature of our 
ministry going forward. 
We will continue to pour our energy and re-
sources into the online video as that reaches 
the largest percentage of our congregation. 
However, if you haven’t had communion for 
awhile, if you’re feeling isolated and lonely, if 
you just miss seeing your congregation, I en-
courage you to take advantage of one of the 
above opportunities. I think we all need this 
and it will serve us well during this Covid 
year. 
    -Pastor Travis 



cont. p. 4 

MATTHEW 16:13-20 

It’s been said that the church doesn’t have a mission rather the mission of God has a church.  The 
idea is that the church  is God’s plan for accomplishing his goals for creation. It challenges some of 
our assumptions about what the church is and what it is for.   
 
Often, we think of the church as a safe place where we can retreat from the world.  We have even 
built some church buildings with this mindset. Think of the huge stone cathedrals with their thick 
walls. They almost look like castles meant to keep the enemy out and protect the worshipers inside. 
We call our most holy places in these buildings’ sanctuary.  Again, the idea is a place to retreat and 
be safe. How many of us think of church like that? A place to be protected, a place to be safe.   
 
I think it’s one of the reasons some of us get so upset when anything going on in the world is even 
mentioned in a sermon. Every time Pastor Carrie or I talk about what’s going on in the world, inevi-
tably someone will accuse us of being political and be offended.  And when I dive deeper into what 
they mean they usually don’t mean politics in the sense of partisanship; pushing a political party is 
something which we would never do.  What they mean is controversy; they don’t want to hear about 
things that the world is arguing about.  And when I ask more questions and really try to get to the 
heart of the matter, what I think is really going on is that they come to church to feel safe and calm.  
And that safety and calmness is broken when the pastor brings up the real world and our Christian 
response to it.  Because that implies that we can’t retreat from the world behind the walls of the 
church. 
 
But we are called to be engaged in the world and respond to what’s going on and even take sides 
based on our Christian faith.  That’s a challenging and uncomfortable idea for many of us.  So, what 
do you think? Is the church meant to be a place to retreat from the world to find serenity and peace?  
To catch a break from the turmoil around us?  Or is the church meant to take on the world and fight 
for the way of Jesus.  To wade into controversy and speak up for the Kingdom of God?  A good Lu-
theran knows that the answer to this is BOTH. Lutherans are very comfortable with paradox, hold-
ing two opposing ideas in tension.  Lutherans read the scriptures and rather than pick one scrip-
ture over the other when there seems to be contradiction, decide intentionally to hold both up as 
somehow true together.  So, the church should be a place where you find comfort and peace and the 
church should be a place where you find discomfort and challenge.   
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Sermon, cont. from p. 4 

Look at how Jesus talks about the church in 
our gospel lesson for today.  He uses two im-
ages that seem opposed to each other.  The 
first image is that of a rock.  He looks to Si-
mon and gives him the nickname Petros, 
which means Rock. He says, “On this Rock I 
will build my church”.  I like the image of a 
rock for church; there are actually some 
churches around the world that are literally 
carved into stone cliffs. The image of a rock  is 
one of stability and strength. We say the Lord 
is my rock and my refuge. I like thinking of 
the church as solid and secure, a firm founda-
tion. But to that image of a rock Jesus says of 
the church, “The gates of hell will not prevail 
against it”. Ponder that image for a minute; 
“The gates of hell will not prevail against it”.  I 
know when I’ve read this in the past, I’m still 
holding that image of a rock-hewn church in 
my head, holding firm against the advancing 
enemy.  But that’s not what Jesus says. He says 
the gates of hell, which means it isn’t hell that 
is advancing trying to take new territory.  The 
church is the one advancing on the gates of 
hell, and Jesus says those gates won’t hold.  
Jesus makes clear that he intends His church 
to be on the move, advancing and taking over 
the strongholds of hell in this world.   
 
We are not meant to be stationary; we are not 
only a place of retreat.  We are meant to be 
active and moving and finding the devil’s de-
fensive locations and laying siege and batter-
ing down the gates, defeating the devil and his 
armies.  How do you like that image?  The dev-
il cowering in his castle while the church ham-
mers at the gates.  Holding on to Jesus’ prom-
ise that hell’s gates will crumble at our charge.  

It’s an inspiring vision, one that gets my heart 
rate up. 
 
It’s a challenging vision when we realize Jesus 
fully intends us to be on the front lines chal-
lenging Satan’s stronghold. Jesus intends for us 
to invade Satan’s territory and release the cap-
tives, just like he did.  That’s what we do as a 
church. We are active in the world, we wade 
into controversy, we take sides to advance the 
Kingdom of heaven.  It’s why we go to the Soup 
Kitchen early in the mornings and make the 
meals to feed the hungry at Marion House.  Be-
cause in Jesus’ kingdom no one goes hungry.  
So, we advance to the places of hunger, we 
knock down the strongholds of hell and we 
bring food in the name of Jesus. It’s why we 
pack backpacks and hand them out to foster 
kids through Lutheran Family Services.  
Through LFS we partner with the Department 
of Human Services to find kids who are being 
abused and neglected and offer them shelter 
and safety.  We go out into tent cities and find 
kids orphaned by war and shepherd them into 
new families.  Because in Jesus’ Kingdom eve-
ryone is safe, nobody is neglected, and people 
are equipped to reach their full potential. 
 
So, we knock down the gates of inequality and 
give people protection, love and family in Jesus’ 
name.  It’s why we help those experiencing 
homelessness to find permanent shelter 
through Family Promise and Habitat for Hu-
manity.  It’s why we provide funding to help 
those with intellectual and mental disabilities 
through Mosaic.  Because in Jesus’ kingdom, no 
one is left behind, the strong help the weak, 
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and we help each other thrive in life.  We do 
these things together as the people of God 
gathered and scattered in Jesus’ name.  And 
each of us play a part through our volunteer 
efforts, through our offerings and our sup-
port. Just this week we got a photo from the 
Sunrise Walkers who raised funds and sup-
plies for the Restore Innocence program to 
provide clothing, hygiene, and comfort items 
to survivors of human trafficking.   
 
We are Jesus’ church, called to scan the hori-
zon for those strongholds of Satan and then 
mobilize to tear down the gates of hell.  The 
images of Rock and Advancing Army all start-
ed when Jesus asked the disciples a simple 
question, “Who do people say that I am? Who 
do you say that I am?”  Peter answered, “You 
are the Messiah, the Son of the Living God”.  
Peter got it right; he knew who Jesus really 
was.  And as soon as we know who Jesus is, 
then we can know who we are. You are the 
rock on which I will build my church.  Later 
Peter would write to us in First Peter 2:4-5, 
“Come to him, a living stone, …and like living 
stones let yourselves be built into a spiritual 
house.”  The church is not a building; it’s not a 
sanctuary; it’s not a place.  The church is a 
Rock. The church is living stones. The church 
is you and I together gathering and scattering 
in Jesus name.  This church has legs and 
moves and lives.  This church is advancing 
against the gates of hell and Jesus has told us 
plainly, ‘Hell don’t stand a chance!’ 
 
                -Pastor Travis 
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CONFIRMATION IS MOVING TO 
WEDNESDAY! 

Starting on September 9th, we will be offering Wednes-
day Night LIGHT (Living in God’s Holy Truth), a 7 pm 
worship service for confirmation students, their fami-
lies, and any other interested community members. 
After the service the confirmation students will go 
with Michaela Eskew, our Minister of Faith For-
mation, for an outdoor large group fireside chat on the 
week’s topic for the remainder of the hour. One of our 
pastors will lead an adult fireside chat for parents and 
other worshippers. 
 

On Wednesday, October 21st we will begin our entirely 
online Zoom meetings. We will lose the worship com-
ponents, but games and other interactive activities will 
be added. We will continue on Zoom until we feel that 
we can secure the safety of our teenagers, returning to 
the outdoor worship if we can in the spring.  
 

If you are interested in joining our Confirmation class 
this year, you can find an information packet and reg-
istration form on the youth page of the website. If you 
have an interested youth that is older than 9th grade or 
is in 9th grade and missed the first year, reach out 
to Michaela and we will find a way to accommodate 
them. 

High School Youth at Pueblo Reservoir 

  Middle School Youth   

mailto:michaela@flccs.net
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Our church is hosting ‘Watch Parties’ at 8 and 
10 am on Sunday mornings. At the 10 am 
‘service’, children are invited to a short program 
on the south side of the building after the kids’ 
message and before communion.  
 

Middle school youth group meets at  
4 pm every Sunday   
https://zoom.us/j/180569595 

High school youth group meets at  
5 pm every Sunday  
https://zoom.us/j/856667945 

ACTIVITIES FOR AUGUST 
 
 
 
 

Hope your preschool – 5th grade kids can join us 
for a short activity during the 10 am  
Worship Watch Party.  Wear old clothes – it’s 
going to be messy! 
 

August 30th – The story of Moses and the  
burning bush – Kids will paint a BIG picture of 
the fiery bush 

AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER PRESCHOOL – 
5TH GRADE 

YOUTH GROUP ZOOM MEETINGS 

FAMILY MOVIE NIGHTS ON THE LAWN  
STARTS FRIDAY, AUGUST 28 
 
Everyone is invited!   As long as the weather holds we’ll be showing a  
family-friendly movie every Friday night.  This week it’s Zootopia – a fun movie for all 
ages.  We have to wait until it gets a little dark, so it starts at 8:00.  Bring a blanket or 

chairs and a mask or face shield. Kids under the age of 13 must be accompanied by a parent.  Youth 
between 13 – 18 are welcome to come alone if their guardian has submitted the Youth Permission 
Form on site or online https://flccs.net/ministries/youth-group-permission-form.  Kids are welcome 
to bring friends as long as their parents have submitted the same form. Hope to see you there! 

https://zoom.us/j/180569595
https://zoom.us/j/856667945
https://flccs.net/ministries/youth-group-permission-form
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FAITH IN THE MIDST OF A PANDEMIC 
 
Through August 30  
Online via Zoom, 10:30 am, Sun-
days 
 
As Pastor Travis and Pastor Car-
rie have been preaching the past 
few months, we are sitting in the 
Messy Middle of a global pan-
demic. This journey has not been easy and for 
many of us our faith is floundering amidst the 
hardship. This four-week series is set to help us 
make sense theologically of this anxious and 
tragic time and our response to it. The sessions 
will be pulling from N.T. Wright’s newest book 
God and the Pandemic: A Christian Reflection on the 
Coronavirus and its Aftermath and Max Lucado’s 
2017 book Anxious for Nothing: Finding Calm in a 
Chaotic World. Join me for reflective devotion 
and honest exploration of faith in the midst of 
a pandemic. 
 
Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84364439242 
 
Meeting ID: 843 6443 9242 
 
        

 
Aug. 30 - Recovering and     
        Healing from a  
      Pandemic 

BECOME INVOLVED 

EMBRACING THE PROPHETS IN  
CONTEMPORARY CULTURE 
with Rev. Walter Brueggemann 
10:30 am via Zoom 
September 13 through October 18, 2020 
 
The prophets have left a rich legacy for people of 
faith to study and to help us to understand the 
character of God. They are loved for their poetic 
prose.  But who were the prophets and why did they 
become a voice of such opposition? 
The prophets engaged in the hard work of truth 
telling about the reality of their country’s pending 
demise. Israel was in spiritual, political, and eco-
nomic decline. There was great economic inequali-
ty, and   the people were worshipping false gods. 
Although the empire was in decline, the culture still 
hailed the wealth and greatness of the nation.  The 
prophets’ words broke through the cultural denial 
that all was well. 
 These courageous  prophets were social outcasts 
who were often ignored and ostracized for their 
views.  Jeremiah complained to God about how 
badly he was treated.  He was threatened with 
death, deported to Egypt, he was beaten and put in 
jail, and thrown in a cistern. He was poor and re-
jected by family and friends.  Rabbi Abraham 
Heschel, an old testament scholar, said that “The 
prophets are persons who suffer from a profound 
maladjustment to the spirit of society, with its con-
ventional lies, with its concessions to man’s weak-
ness. This maladaptation can be characterized as 
moral madness (as opposed to psychological 
madness)”.   

SUNDAY ADULT SEMINAR 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84364439242
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EMBRACING THE PROPHETS IN  
CONTEMPORARY CULTURE, cont. 
 
The mind of the prophet seems to live in a 
realm different from the world which most of 
us inhabit. Yet, they bring back lessons that are 
of supreme importance to society. 
Join us for this 6-week study for a fresh look at 
these passionate men whose lives were defined 
by their sympathy with God and concern for 
their community. Their extraordinary lives 
provide a lens through which we can view our 
contemporary culture and look for God’s inten-
tions for our lives. 
There is no reading required, but we have sug-
gested readings for each lesson that will enrich 
the study. 
The suggested readings for the first study are: 
Exodus: chapters 1-7, 13-14, 16-17 ,19-20, 32. 

FIRST LUTHERAN 
MOM'S GROUP 
Online via Zoom 
8 pm on 1st & 3rd Tuesdays 
  
As a mom of two little ones, I 
feel the social isolation and 
stress that this pandemic has 
put on an already hard situation. That hard situ-
ation is parenthood. It was never the easiest job, 
though at times very rewarding, but now it had 
gotten even harder. I will be leading fellow 
moms in a weekly Zoom conversation to just 
vent to one another, share stories, and lift each 
other up in this time of trial. Moms of all ages 
are welcome! 
 

Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85184821426 
 

Meeting ID: 851 8482 1426 

FIRST LUTHERAN SEPTEMBER INGATHERING FOOD 
DRIVE FOR CARE & SHARE 
 
Typically we would gather around 750 pounds of food in the through way 
in our church building during the month of September. Obviously we can’t 
do that in the same way we have before, but we do want to do our part to 
feed the hungry. So we are doing a digital food drive through the Care & Share foodbank. We’ve set a 
goal to raise $2,000.00 which exceeds the value of our typical 750 pound food donation. Please consid-
er a small donation towards this. Imagine purchasing a few boxes of mac & cheese, or several cans of 
soup and give that amount. You can give directly to Care and Share through our fundraiser that you’ll 
see in our digital spaces. Or you can you send a check to First Lutheran marked for the food drive, and 
we’ll make sure it gets contributed. Thank you! 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85184821426
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MORE INVOLVEMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

A PLACE TO TALK 
 
An online community 
Resumes 10am on Thursday, 
September 10, via Zoom 
https://zoom.us/j/209040388 
Or call in: 1-346-248-7799  
Meeting code: 209040388# 
 
Summer is drawing to an end, school will soon 
be starting, and our days will get busy. I am 
sitting at the dining room table as I type this. 
It is a beautiful day in Woodland Park. The 
birds are active at the feeders—the grosbeaks 
have returned and the hummingbirds, includ-
ing a first- time visitor, a Calliope, are feeding 
on the petunias. The squirrels are still trying to 
figure out how to get to the feeders. Before me 
spreads Pike National Forest with a clear view 
of Pikes Peak. If I take out my binoculars, I can 
trace the road switch backing up the moun-
tain. Ridge Drive, where we live, is 250 feet 
above Woodland Park, so no houses block my 
view. In other words, I can tune out the world 
and pretend I am hundreds of miles away 
from civilization.   
 
However, the coming of fall reminds me my 
idyllic days of leisure are coming to an end, 
and the real world beckons. It is time to plan 
for resuming, "A Place to Talk." Jan Anderson, 
David Fenell, and I have discussed the format 
for "A Place to Talk." We will begin with each 
person giving a brief update on how they are 
doing and then go into an open chat. There 
will be no set topic for discussion. However, 
folks can introduce an issue for conversation. 

For example: "I am anxious about my grandchil-
dren going back into the classroom. Do any of 
you have the same concerns?"  
 
"A Place to Talk" will resume on Thursday, Sep-
tember 10, at 10:00 am. We will use Zoom. The 
identification number is 209 040 388. Infor-
mation about the Zoom meeting is in the Ekkle-
sia. When you sign into the Zoom meeting, 
please mute your microphone until everyone 
has their turn to speak. When you want to talk, 
please indicate that before you un-mute your 
microphone. Keeping your microphone muted 
helps people like myself who are hard of hear-
ing.  
 
I have missed our weekly get-togethers and am 
looking forward to September 10th.   

Please e-mail me at hhmaertens@msn.com for 
any comments.  

Be safe and stay healthy.  

              -Pastor Maertens  

https://zoom.us/j/209040388
mailto:hhmaertens@msn.com
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Registration Details and Instructions 
 
A group reservation has been created in the 
online registration system with 10 spots 
reserved for our ministry to fill on August 29, 
2020 from 8:30 am - 4:30 pm. There is also an 
option for one person to register to bring lunch 
for your group. 
 
 **If you are unable to complete a full day shift, 
please write in one of the alternative shifts listed 
below in the notes section of your registration** 
Morning Shift: 8:30 am - 12 pm  
Afternoon Shift: 12:30 - 4:30 pm 
 

https://www.cervistech.com/acts/console.php?
console_id=0364&console_type=event_list&eve
nt_id=22&ht=1&res_code=FLCCOS 
  
Please have all participants follow the link above 
and register themselves. It is important that all 
participants get registered because our waivers 
are completed and details about the day are 
listed within the registration.  
 
Please see the next column for Covid-19 
Precautions. 
 
 

Habitat, cont. 
We are currently taking some extra COVID-19 
Precautions:  
• All volunteers MUST wear facial coverings 
both inside and outside on site (please provide 
your own if possible) 
• All volunteers are encouraged to wear 
gloves  (please provide your own if possible) 
• We are enforcing social distancing as 
much as possible and limiting our volunteer 
clumping into different projects. 
• All volunteers MUST complete a volunteer 
screening form upon arrival (please see at-
tached). 
• All volunteers MUST be accepting of a tem-
perature check upon arrival  
• We have sanitation stations set up to dis-

infect all tools used on site before they are 
put away for the day. 

mailto:https://www.cervistech.com/acts/console.php?console_id=0364&console_type=event_list&event_id=22&ht=1&res_code=FLCCOS
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FINANCIAL UPDATE 
 

Year to Date Budgeted Income through  
August 25             $1,255,851.00 
Year to Date  Income through August 25    
                  $ 1,160,185.77 
Amount behind for the year    $    95,665.23 

Suspending worship might threaten the finan-
cial well-being of the congregation. We still 
have a large staff to pay as well as other bills. 
We want to continue to support those agencies 
that help those hardest hit during times like 
this. Please continue to support this ministry 
with your offerings.  
When you receive envelopes in the mail you’ll 
notice a larger white envelope. That is a post-
age paid envelope you can use to mail in your 
offering. We also have the ability to receive of-
ferings online at www.flccs.net. Just click on the 
“GIVE” tab and then “MAKE A DONATION” and 
follow those instructions. You can even set it up 
to draft automatically each month, which 
would really help the church during this time. 

PLEASE CONTINUE TO 
SEND IN YOUR  
OFFERINGS 

HOLY 
COMMUNION  
 
Wednesday,   
August 26 
9  am & 7 pm  
NOTE CHANGE - no 11 
am service 
 
Beginning September 9, services with 
communion will be held on the lawn EVERY 
Wednesday at 9 am & 7 pm (See From the Pastor, 
p. 2 for details). 
 
Please let us know you are coming by signing up 
on the Connection card, emailing Marcia– 
marcia@flccs.net or by calling the church at 
719.632.8836. 

SUNDAY MORNING  
WATCH PARTIES 
8 & 10 am on the lawn 
 
Children’s activity after the Children’s  
Message. 

ONLINE WORSHIP 

SIGN UP 
 
Please let us know you are coming for any of 
the above services by signing up on the 
Connection card, emailing Marcia– 
marcia@flccs.net or by calling the church at 
719.632.8836. 

http://www.flccs.net
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WHAT TO DO… IN CASE YOU DIDN’T GET 
THE SUNDAY SERVICE EMAIL  
 
If you don’t receive the email from the church 
for the Sunday service, the service is available 
on the First Lutheran website, flccs.net. There 
is a link on the main page titled Online 
Worship. Click on that link and the worship 
service will appear. Worship videos are posted 
on our website by 7 am on Sunday morning. 
They are also posted to our YouTube site on 
Saturday afternoon. 
Usually, after checking, we can see that emails 
are being sent to you. However, for some 
reason, the emails are being bounced back. 
Our advice is to figure out how to mark emails 
from flc@flccs.net safe for your Internet 
provider’s server.  
We do not drop anyone off our database list 
unless asked. If you do accidently unsubscribe 
yourself, you may resubscribe at this address: 
https://mailch.mp/flccs/signup 

CONNECTION CARD 
 
Please remember to complete the Connection 
card after you have watched the weekly church 
services. This information is recorded weekly in 
the church records that you attended the service.  

PRAYER VENTURES 
• Pray for forgiveness and God’s mercy when 

our actions, words, intentions or thoughts 
dishonor God’s ways and commandments. 
Ask for the Spirit to help us shine as bright 
witnesses to God’s unbound, unbiased love 
for humanity and to serve our neighbor 
without prejudice or reluctance. 

 
• God asks us to do justice and do what is 

right. Pray that we will be faithful to God’s 
ways and commandments and to Jesus’ ex-
ample of unrestrained love and compassion 
for people who are needy, suffering or op-
pressed. 

 
•  Give thanks for nimble, creative teachers 

and school staff as they adapt to the chang-
ing dynamics of the COVID-19 pandemic 
with concern for the safety, education and 
personal needs of students and their par-
ents. 

 
• God is gracious and blesses us; God’s face 

shines on us. Join creation and every nation 
in praising God and singing for joy! 

 
• Who can argue with the psalmist who pro-

claims that it is good and pleasant when we 
live together in unity? Pray that, amid un-
rest, conflict and division, we will work for 
the unity that God desires for us, a unity 
rooted in love, respect, justice, diversity, 
reconciliation, mutual understanding and 
advocacy for neighbors in need.  
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group: 

August 31 
Ryne Johnson 
Judy Peterson 
 
September 1 
Paula Anderson 
Austin Coleman 
Rose Eggum 
Dayna Frei 
Robert Heavner 
Jeanne Iverson 
Tyler Johnson 
 
September 2 
Richard Peace 
Laura Weilert 

September 3 
Linda Alvarado 
Luke Norton 
September 4 
Grace Crabtree 
Lottie Hering 
Phil Plante 
Kaylien Stepien 
 
September 5 
Arline Nelson 
Patricia Olsen 
 

August 30 
John & Lynda O’Brien - 58 years 
Angi Ramaglia-Delay & Mark Delay - 23 years 
 
August 30 
Nick & Kristi Laffen - 18 years 
 
September 1 
Bill & Jacque Bokelman - 58 years 
Gary & Maryann Markle - 36 years 
Robert & Wilma Nicolaisen - 70 years 
Rich & Jody Wilbur - 63 years 
 
September 2 
Greg & Anna Bjornberg - 25 years 
Russell & Martie Stott - 14 years 
 
September 3 
Mike & Diana Nelson - 53 years 
Dana & Kathi Park - 15 years 
Lane & LaVon Pinnow - 53 years 
Dee & Larry Ross - 49 years 
Drew & Kerstin Warwick - 9 years 
 
September 4 
Yvette & Louis Olan - 44 years 
Tobias & Maddie Pedretti - 9 years 

Happy Birthday and Congratulations to  
Arline Nelson 

who will be 92 on September 5! 
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Cliff Allen 
Cheri Anderson 
Wanda Anderson 
Joyce Arneson 
Dean Arnold 
Diana Biggs & Family 
Bill 
John Braden 
Linda Branesky 
Hannah & Jeremiah 
Brittany 
Jerry Brunet 
Carol & Family 
Greg Consoullis 
Marci Cornelison 
Leslie Crowley 
Sharon deHala 
Bill Duven 
Chris Gerbig 
Tom Gosch 
Andy Grasmick 
Lee Gross 
The Jon Haring Family 
Wayne Haring 
Lindsay Hart 
Eleanor Hjelmstad 
Jutta Heberer 
Beverly Hodges 
Marian Hollingsworth 
Ida Lou Huber 
Ida and Ken 
Josh Jones 
Annette Kester 
Diana Keys 
Kraemer & Smith Family 
Steve Krantz 

Patty Kruger 
Dorcas Kuns 
Billy Asa Martin 
Jay McCoy 
Anthony Miller 
Brandon Miller & Family 
Debra Mills 
Cassandra Mueller 
Mark Mueller 
Patrick Murphy 
Sam Norton 
Gary Peck 
Don Reed 
Israel Roth 
Sylvia Sandner 
Roger Schomber 
Ron Scott 
The Simon Family 
Joan Sparks 
Evelyn Spencer 
Cathy Stanley 
Lori Stevens 
Cliff Stoker 
Bev Strecker 
Pastor Peter Swan 
The Swearingen Family 
Aaron Thorson 
Tom Tiktin 
Brick Tortora 
Jim Underwood 
Bernice Wolf 
Greg & Carolyn Young 
Michael & Carmen 
Zoughbi 

Please keep these members of First Lutheran,  
their family and friends, in your prayers this week. 

 
Please email any prayer 
requests to flc@flccs.net, 
or call the church office at 
719.632.8836. 

FROM THE ARCHIVES -  
FIRST LUTHERAN IN THE ‘20s 
 
October 20, 1926.  The Von Bora Society met 
with Mrs. Little.  Mrs. Young showed the society 
a quilt which had been pieced by Mrs. Urness 
and donated to the society.  It was decided to 
quilt it and Mrs. Young offered the use of her 
home for the next meeting. 
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